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The people of the North are in fact

and in earnest awakening to the knowl-

edge that the South is the place in

which money can be safely and profita-
bly invested. The Atlanta Exposition,

JBuroaa tympany
aJOSH. T. JAMBS, Bdftr Prep.

Ex-Senat- ors John Hippie Mitchell
and George H, Williams arc the rival
Republican candidates for the United
States Senate in Oregon.

W. E. Chandler is a sharp-nose-d

man with a bright eye and a retreating

Baltimore, Aug. 19. Noon Flour
dull and lower to sell ; Howard street
and Western super $3.25$3.75 ; do
extra $4$5j do family $5.2506.25 ;

Rie brands $6. Wheat, Southern firm
and active ; Western higher and inac-
tive; Southern red $1.1001.14; do
amber $1.1201.17; No. 2 Western win-
ter red, spot $1.130$l.l3i ; August
$1.120$ 1.13. Corn. Southern lower;
Western steady and dull; Southern
white 85086; do yellow 85090; Western
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THE STOCK MARKET.

(By Telegraph to Daily Review. J

New York. August 19. Noon. The
stock market opened with prices J1

tha.11 .it the tilose vesterdav, the

the papers of the North have teeincu
with articles showing our advantages

as an agricultural and manufacturing,

and consequently, commercial, section.
The New York MtU ami Express,

of a recent date, gives some very inter-

esting statements regarding the great

was mauc lor am, nas ueeiineu w iui-lo- w

the example of the Archbishop ol
Canterbury, who contributed five
Iiounds to the Salvation Army.

Mr. (ieorge IVxter, of Albany,
eightj'-four-year- s n,j ls tjlc aurvi
vor of tifly pHsengerson the first trip

ton Weldon BMIhd ,
DAY MAIL ANDEIPREsst- "-

WeWon It !of Fulton s steamboat, tne Clermont,
and profitable features of agncalture in ffom Aiuany to New York. Arrtvnnt WIlmtton,lW8t: iVi.V J i
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MALARIA
Malaria is an almost in-

describable malady which
not even the most talented
physicians are able to fath-

om. Its cause is most fre-

quently ascribed to local
surroundings, and there is
very little question, but this
opinion is substantiated by
facts. Malaria does not nec-

essarily mean chills and
fever while these troubles
usually accompany it It
often affects the sufferer with
general lassitude, accom-
panied by loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, a tired feeling
and a high fever, the per-

son afflicted growing weak-

er and weaker, lose flesh
day after day, until he be-

come a mere skeleton, a
shadow of his former self.

Mrs. Caroline Brown, mother ol Ar-tem- us

Ward, lil In? at Wateriord, Me.,
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E1MDEN.T. BENNETT.
or &MOR cowrr.

-

rus coifqtm I co. uirrucT.
WHARTON J. GREEN.

Or Ci'MUILAKD CO.

North Carolina,
North Carolina.

Truck farming iu
says the above paper,
mense proportions.

im- - i has a book in which her vtsitors regis assuming Leave Wilnciafftfkn MSvi ....
Almost every. Arrive

Loare
Arrlnu

ister their names. In turn sue wili give
strangers her autograph, written in a
clear, firm hand by this smart old lady
of seventy-tw- o years.

the lines ot

latter on Eric preferred, Northwest pre-
ferred, and Memphis & Charleston.
The Mutual Union Telegraph, N. J. C.
were exceptions, the former opening at
1 and the latter higher. Iu the early
trade there was a fractional decline of
g for the general list and later .Del.

Lack. & W. N. Y. aud N. J. Central
were also prominent. At 11 o'clock

were irregular, but in the main(rices with only fractional changes
taking place.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
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stories told of the profits are true, this
is not a matter of wonder

Mount for Tarboro t M i5rffk,Dnily. Returning, leave
ami 3 P. M. Daily. Wwtli. tTrain No. 47 makr

One man
worth of
his own

is said tq have sold 0,000
Irish potatoes this year oft , I M Vuun ior an points North

orsun cocrr jcdge
tmohas worm,

or onanoB.co.

OUC1TOB TUULD IHSTBICJ
8WIFT GALLOWAT.

or ouuii go.

An- -place. Another cleared $35,000
Train No

uection forother, Mr. Joseph Uncus . of Newberm
went into the business five years ago

NOON TELEGRAMS.
NEW YORK.

Search for Vessels From South-
ern Port Which Have Evad-
ed the Quarantine Regula-
tion. -- A Instructive Confla-
gration.

By Telegraph to the Review. J

New Yokk, Aug. 19. Noon. Dr.
Walter DeForest Day, City Sanitary

TV ru"8 '"my and raak

So- - 47 makes elm. T?Washfhgton
ooanvtwror rarboro,with sixty acres of land, and has clearurtKlOB OOOBT JTtWM All trains run sol iiWashington, ami W iW,?W,),Kt uIUUict-JAM- KS E. SHEPHERD

f By Cable; toJDaily Review.
Liverpool, August 19 Noon Cot-

ton dull and unchanged ; Uplands 7 1-- 16 ;

Orleans 73; sales 7,000; speculation
and export 1,000; receipts 15,700, of
which 2,850 were American; August
7 9-6- 4 ; August-Septemb- er 7 9-- 64 ; Sep
tember-Ootob- er G 59-6- 4; November-Decemb- er

6 37-6- 4 ; May --June 6 45-6- 4.

besides the in- -F4rt ed since then $105,000. ers attached. 8hvDUuVt -- FRKJ. I' HI LIPS. ' itsof his land, havhur laidMalaria onceALIMASK A. McllM. w .1
which amounts to
crop this year is hold upon the Human irame,900 per cent. His A POPE. VO C. MacSAJL door of the system is throw open. . OT, , Jworth $55,000 and it cost him $14,000Flltto Dlstrtet-IOH-S A. GILMEJL Superintendent, caused a general alarmK. SHIPP. Futures dull.

2 p. m. Cotton, American,to be sent out from police headquarters sales Carolina CeiUraTS;His sales for the first five days of the
season averaged $3,000 a day. All sorts
of small fruits and vegetables seem to

vesterdav evening, ou account ot a vio 5,500; August 7 5-1- 6; August-Septe- mA BANKER'S LESSON IN Iation of quarantine regulations by two ber 7 5-6- 4. Futures nat. Spirits tur-
pentine 34s 3d. any.or three small bouthern coasters, andPOLITICS. thrive on the soil, and sometimes they

search was made for the vessels alongthe Office of Gbkkhal Sutwmixt .Mr. John Thompson, Vice-Presid-ent got two crops a year from it.
m COMMERCIAL NEWS.of the Chase National Bank In New Wilmington, N. c, June Slat, inn.

j
The Stalwarts have hugged MahoneYork, sent an address to the Banker's preference to old,to their bosom in WILMINGTON MARKET.

Aug. 19. 4 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted

Convention at Saratoga, i n which he dis ifaspprRepublicans. Theytrue and fire-trie- d

are now working to secure the electioncusses the dangers ot the future. He
thinks toe pottM rVfiMttiB of this nuiet at 414 cents. Sales of 250 casks at

to nenrous disease. ne pony
weak and enfeebled absorbs no
nourishment, but subsisting upon
itself, the digestive organs no
longer perform their functions;
the liver becomes torpid , and other
organs failing to do their routine
work , speedily become disordered ,
and dissolution and death are apt
to ensue.

In addition to being a certain cure
for malaria and chills and fever,
Brown's Iron Bitters is highly
recommended for all diseases requir-
ing a certain and efficient tonic; es-

pecially indigestion, dyspepsiainter-mirfrer- rt

fevers, want of appetite, loss
of strength, lack of energy, etc.
Enriches the blood, strengthens the
muscles, and gives new life to the
nerves. Acts like a charm on the
digestive organs. It is for sale by
all respectable dealers in mwiicines,
price, $i per bottle

Be sure and get the genulnn
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
Take no other.

of Chalmers, of Mississippi, to Con Change of Schedule,country are inflammable; that "mo-
nopoly Is raised acainst strike;" that gress. whom a few days since they

wharves until 6 o'clock, at which time
they had not been found. Dr. Smith,
Health Officer of the port, said that on
Thursday he was informed that several
vessels had gone up to the city without
anchoring or waiting for an inspection.
Quarantine regulations had already
been violated several times in this man-
ner by small vessels that came up from
Southern ports, principally from the
Carolinas with fruits. He had given
them, several warnings already, and the
next time that he caught the offenders
lie would have them punished as the
law prescribed. He was now going to
enforce the rules strictly, as heliad
heard that about 50 vessels were being
laden with timber at Peusacola, where

Of AE JUS SM, US, TH1

follow in fcencuuie will Km ajij J ...
summarily kicked out, and it now re

these figures.
ROSIN Quoted firm at $1.35 for

Strained and dull at $1.50 for Good
Strained. Sales of i.OOO bbls. Strained
lit

matnrto be seen whether they will en- - Railroad : .T
dors? Cash, the duelist, or Mackey, in PASSENGEB, MAIL AND E X P &K8 TRAIN,

kBB)4tod of millions are accumulated
by a dozen rich men against multitudes
of "restless, impecunious voters ;" and
that money, whiskey and "detraction
dominate where patriotism should rule.

Mr. Thompson's picture, says the

South Carolina, with the probabilities
TAR Quoted firm at $2 per bbl. ofstronrlv in favor of the former. Of

course they will, for they endorse the
devil himself in order to crush the in

280 lbs., with sales of receipts at quota-
tions.

CRUDE TURPENTINE No offi-

cial quotations. Sales of receipts at
New York Sun, is not a pleasing one

telligence, wealth and respectability ot Trains on. 1 ami stop at regularthe yellow fever now prevails.Whether iu contemplation will do only, and points designated in the QeSBS
Time Table.A lire broke out between 1 and 2

$1.50 for Hard and $2.75 for Yellow Jo'clock this morning, in the enormous Train Ne. 1. Dally except Sunday.
Do. No. S. do. do. Saturday.factory of Hartman, Dowling & Peck,

bankers any good or not, depends on
the moral they draw from it. Rich men
are prone to cooclude that the true rem-
edy for the evils he portrays is what

at 10th avenue and 5th street, and de SHELBY DIVISION. PASSENGER. Mm.mmm

Dip.
COTTON Quoted steady. No sales

reported. The following are the offi
EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.

Dally except Sundays.
stroyed the entire buiiding. The total
loss is estimated at $375,000 upon which
there are large amounts of insurance,
but not enough to cover the loss.

aag 20-- t sept 15 Leave Charlotte tM AM
Arrive at Shelby lip p. x.

cial quotations :

Ordinary 9 9-- 16 cts.
Good Ordinary 10 15-1- 6 "The factory was occupied, except the Leare Shelby..

they call a strong government. Such
people, at the time of the great railroad
strikes some years ago, wanted the
Federal troops sent everywhere to quell
the disturbances; and they advocated

?....

the country.

The New York Commercial Bulletin
notes the fact that the Government
printing office at Washington is getting
to be a prolific source ofjobbery, and
it justly thinds that if the office cannot
be reformed upon some economical ba-

sis, it ought to be abolished. Says that
paper: "Members of Congress just
now arc having long-wind- ed speeches
printed there, at the public expense,
which were never delivered in either
House. Not that the public have lost

Arrive at Charlotte. LOT.Low Middling 11 13-1-6 rfourth floor, altogether by Haitman,
Dowling & Peck, whose loss is put at j. rains jo. 1 anu z mace ciose oonaecumti

Hamlet with R. & A. Trains to and frontal-elsrh- .

and at Charlotte with Shelbv Mvku.
Middling 12i
Good Middling 12$ "350,000, the stock and building being a

To Make Home Beautiful
YOUR WALLS KALSOM1NKDJJAVE

with onr superior Tinted Marbeline in all

shades; it costs a fourth the price'of Pain tin

total loss. The fourth floor was occuof the regular army. They
pied by Oakly & Keating, manufactu-- ,

DAILY RECEIPTS.rerS of washing machines. Their stock
and machinery was likewise destroyed, Cotton 2 bales

Spirits Turpentine .. 405 casksthe loss being put at $20,000, partly in

Tram.
Through Sleeping Can between WOntute

and Charlotte and Raleigh and Charlotte.
Train No. 1 makes connection at ChvntN

with A., T. A O. K. R. for StatesrUfc, eav
necting there with W. N. C. R. 1L for aU potato
on said road.

Train Nos. 1 makes connection at On
lotto with A. ft C. R. R. for Spartnbwr,
Greenville, Athens, Atlanta and all pots be--
yond- - V- - Or JOHNSON,

June 22-t-f General Superlntendeat

liosm 1040 bblssured in a number of companies.
anything by the non-publieatio- n, but in 87

255
Tar
Crude Turpentine.

bbls
bblsA KIZONA.

and is both durable and beautiful ; can refer

youjto some of the bestj work In the city.
this making other people pay for print
ing one's apM?hofl, there ia something SO

ineffably mean that, aside from the

favor harsh laws against combinations
of laborers, and thejr think it is practi-
cable to make men moral by statute.
Their views are hopelessly wrong. In
telligenco must be the safeguard ot the
future greater intelligence on the part
of the capitalist and greater intelligence
on the part of the workingman as to
their respective interests. When they
learn that these are harmonious instead
of hostile, and when they act so as to
keep them in harmony, the country will
be secure enough against the anarchy
which Mr. Thompson fears we shall
lire to an.

Onr Extra Pure White Lead and Paints weheavy drafts it entails upon the Treas
ury, tor shame s sake it ougbt to be are selling as low as inferior grades are offeredstopped."

Wilmington, Columbia

& Angnsta R. R. Co.
OFFICE OF GKKKRAt Sill IIIH II Tt

Wilmington. N. 0. June 28. 18B. j

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,Caw onehot, the famous Sprague man
sion, from which Conkling made his

At Factory Pricesmasterly retreat from the or's

shot-gu- n, has been purchased by Frauk

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
STOCKS ON HAND AUG. 19, 1882.

Cotton ashore, 231; afloat, 38: total
269.

Spirits ashore, 1,475; afloat, 100; to-
tal, 1,575.

Rosin ashore, 83,531 ; afloat, 2,200: to-
tal 85,731.

Tar ashore, 3,788.
Crude ashore, 1,069.
RBCEIPTS FOR WEEK ENDING AUG. 19.
Cotton, 12; spirits, 3,110; rosin,

12,358; tar, 228; crude 1,971.
EXPORTS FROM . AUG. 12. TO AUG. 19.

DOMESTIC.
Cotton, 191 ; spirits2,452 ; rosin, 2,356 ;

tar, 632 ; crude, 196.
FOREIGN.

Spirits, 2,636; rosin, 13,312.

Moulton, of Beecher-Tilto- n fame.
Agency for the celebrated

SITE BALD AND ZEB VANCE Change of ScheAiW;
AND AFTER JUNE 25TH,

COOKING STOVES.
Ourf large line of Hardware is well known O"

Schedirto1.00 P. M., the following
nHll Ka Mm am tMm-mm-

Peculations of Indian Agrents
and their Subordinates
Trouble Apprehended from
the Tonto Apaches.

By Telegraph to Daily ltevicw.J
Tucson, Arizona, August 19 Noon.
The Star special advices from Sau-Carl- os

says that P. B. Wilcox, the
newly appointed Indian agent for that
reservation, has refused to assume
charge, as he found its affairs iu a
frightfully confused condition. The
commissary and sub-age- nt have sudden-
ly disappeared, and ev idences of gross
fraud and peculation, under the Tiffany
administration, are alleged to be over-
whelming.

The Tonto Apaches are very restless.
Last Friday night they had prepared to
make a break, but one of their squaws
gave the whites warning, and the Mo-
have Indians, the bitter enemies of the
Tontos, were armed and turned out,
and prevented the emetUe. The Tontos,
it is rumored4 offered 25 cents for car-
tridges on the day they had fixed for
the outbreak. Matters arc assuming a
serious shape, and the settlers around
the reservation are organizing, while
the anti-reservati- on people are increas-
ing their force in every direction. Spe-
cial agents arc visiting all of the princi-
pal towns and camps, preparing for ac-
tion when an emergency arises.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

ww w a uu wan eaaw aunu
NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS. DAILY-- ".

West and 47 East.

an weare;e very day reosivlng new rappUe
Give a call at,

NATHANIEL"JACOBI'S,

Hardware!Depot,

inn 18 tf 10 South Front St.

Leave WTlntfnnton Mft J--

Leave Florence: rrl'fiC'
Arrive at C. C. A A. Junction....
Arrive at Columbia.t --in

6.40 A.M.
.JOJftf.M.LAjave ooiumoia .10JTF.B.Leave C, C. A A. Junction.. .

1.50 A. M.Leave Florence.... ... .

6.31A.M.Wilmington Shirt Factory Arrive at Wilmington.

Few complexions can bear the strong,
white morning light which exposes ev-
ery speck of tan, every pimple and the
slightest spotting of eczema. In Dr.
Benson's Skin Cure is sure relief from
the annoyance of these blemishes on
the cheek of beauty.

Vir.iiT M att im P aimnti TnAHf. lMB.fi

We have said that greater intelligence
on the part of capitalists is needed ; and
to this need the assembled bankers at
Saratoga might profitably direct their
attention. The men in this country
who have amassed great wealth are, tor
the most part, unwisely selfish in the
ways in which they age their money.
They ace unsympathetic with their fello-

w-men. When a vast body of em-
ployees demand larger pay of a capi-
talist than he can afford to give, a harsh
refusal is ton often the only response
Why does ha not assume a more friend-
ly attitude' Why not explain the rea-
sons which prevent compliance, calmly
and ma clear manner? He need not
fear that he will not be understood. If
such a disposision as this were more
frequently manifested, the common er-

rors about the irreconcilable hostility
between capital and labor would soon
be obliterated

Once is he the poor belie vo that the
rich are their real friends and want to
see them rise to prosperity, and what

(the only ene in the State) No. 27 Market 8t
J. ELSBACH, Proprietor.

Stephen W. Dorsey is yet Secretary
of the National Republican Committee.

SHORTS.

A hone-pisto-l, fully proven to be one
of a pair used by Benedict Arnold, the
traitor, during his services in the British
army, is in possession of Dr. Ambrose
Lawrence, of Boston.

An Iewa man tied one end of a long
cord to an aching tooth and the other
to a heavy weight, which he dropped
from a fouih story window. Two men
were taken to a hospital in an ambu-
lance one with a broken jaw and one
with a broken skull.

There are no "nice young gentlemen0
at Saratoga this season, and parents
who are paying $5 a day all round at
the hotels in hopes of marrying otT
their daughters arc very much disgusted
at the condition of affairs.

A pretty girl of eighteen, neat in dress
and polite in manner, is a boot-blac- k in
Galveston. She has a chair at a street
corner and makes $3 to$6 a day.

. In a freight car at Allentown, Pa a
man, woman and child were discovered
lying on load of grain. They had

' i utir. awuvk jractor r ls ready now toMISCELLANEOUS. jl oner to tne public great Inducements ia

NO. iO WB8T, AND DAT HAIL AO, PAl

SKNOER TRAIW, NO. 48 ES t V

Leave WUmlngton.... "AV&Vi.
Arrive at Florence MLs S
Leave Florence Hf 5
Arrive at Wilmington U r.

Train 43 stops at all Stations.
No. 40 stops only at Flemlngtou, WlMrrun,

Pasenf e sfwCo'lJmhla and aU
ft J. It. R., C, ft R. R Statteaa. Attea
tion. and all points bevond. should taU

w nice smrts at the following low prices: Thecongress" smrt open back 75c; do. open
front, 75c. Of these popular Shirts we haveR. BRIDGERS, ESQ.R. Bom nunareos or dozens in the city, as well asin the country and therefore is well known tol'resliJcnt Wilmington A Weldon B. R. Co.

SIR: Please take notice, that we require youto construct such a draw in your bridge across
the Northeast branch of the Cape Fear as willpermit steameis to navigate that stream with-
out obstruction.

Night Express, i

Separate Pullman Sleepers, for CBanon
and for AimmtA n Tnln i7

AU trains ran solid betweenRespectfully,
BAGLETjuly 11 3m Wilmington.ft LOVE.

JOHN F.

i the political ele--
A.POPE. General PaesengrAp

New Restauw&

i no puuiic, aim need no comments. The "Roy-
al", a Wamsutta Shirt, With J1Q0 linen front.90c. Boy's Shirts all sizes, 75c. Nightshirts
75c. Col. Dress Shirts from 26c and upwards.Cotton Drawers from 25c. upwards. HervyJeans Drawers, double lined the seat, 50c,
Shirts and Drawers made to order at low flg-ure- s

and a good fit always guaranteed.
Country orders strictly attended to. Thesearticles, which wc now offer for sale are madeup at home by weH trained and long expert

enced hands and no northern make can-equ-

In sizes, fit and quality. These Shirts are allreinforced and cut lentghways the cloth, thor-oughly examined before being put In stock.Every Shirt is guaranteed to it, and war-a- s
represented or the money will be re-funded. Come and save money and buy yearShirts at the factory.

Very Respectfully
J BLSBACH,i--L 18 Manufacturer.

By Tclcgraphto Daily Review
FINANCIAL.

New York, Aug. 19. Noon. Stocks
steady. Money J4 per cent. Sterling
exchange, long 48p short 488f . State
bonds unchanged. Governments un-
changed.

COMMERCIAL.
Cotton steady ; sales 1,257 bales ; Up-

lands 13 1-- 16; Orleans 13. Futures
dull; August 12.90; September 12.51 ;
October 11.85, November 11.63; Decern
ber 11.63; January 11.69. Flour steady

stolen a ride from Minnesota, and hadcountry will no longer be
remedy reste with

We
ARE NOW SELLING LADIES' and Gemsat reduced prices, to make rocmfor our increasing Saddlery and Harness trade.We guarantee best goods for the least money.
Large assortment. H. M. BOWDEN A CO.

New Saddlery and Trunk House.mx& No 40. Market street

Commercial Hotel

he rich themselves. UNDERSIGNED WOULDTHE

food and water to last them to Phila-
delphia.

English naturalists have just discov-
ered that the English sparrow picks the
eVet out of Jthe young of other birds.
The more one learns about the English

after thatBut the truth,
mass of men ar fully announce, that he has just flttes: en s

an be relied on. and quiet. Wheat quiet and
better. Corn moderately active

sparrow the less good one can say of 8, Granite Row, South Front sL,and 1r
4 higher. Pork steadv at 21.37Ae22dangers that . ALadies' and Misses Cloth

him We believe he eats onions and
oaks cows.
A London paper says: "In the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
are main Lard firm nt 12.65. Spirits turpentine

454 cents. Rosin $1.801.95. Freights
quiet and steady.

for Ladles and Gentlemen, where

refreshmenu may be had at all

Wilmington, N. C.
M. SCHLOSS, Prop.

JpiRST-CLAS- S IN EVERY RESPECT.
Ft-claa-s Bar and BILLIARDLOON ATTACHED. ap

Button Boots at Cost.ly the WH0ktm eitheir owe stupid im--
Ireland there are about 40,000 places of

"yE WISH TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCKSAn
religious worship, while it appears to
be a well ascertained fact that for every Everything ls new and firstram rrrtraocipnxa Laager t eoneg wnai 1.000 persons attending the house of Ute waiters andI Am OfferingGod. SjOOO are to be lound on Sundav

ia

OF LADIES' AND MISSES

Cloth Button Boots !
and will sell them at cost.

Call and secure a pair.

aGarne and Oysters

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.that, "all of

FOREIGN NEWS.
By Cable to DaUr Beriew.

Alexandria, Aug. 19. Noon. Six
transports with troops, and two gun-
boats, are now steaming Eastward. The
ships have their topmasts lowered and
their yards secured, with everything
cleared ready for action. A prominent
personage, said to be Hasson PashaCherif, a member of the Khedive's min-
istry, has been discovered to be in con

groaning was the adding ftp
18 F,

m the public noose."

Marked Benefit."
Savajtmaji Ga., Feb. 11, 1861.

H. H. Wabmxx A Co. : Sin I have
taken your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
fee kidney and liver diseases, with
marked benefit. J. B. Joyce.

of what the Sooth had failed

gOUND BARGAINS IN WHITE GOODS,

Piques, Figured Swiss, Ecru Lenos, Table

Damask, Towels and Napkins. A new rastai

!Lunchto do for dnoaii an." If we GEO. B, FRENCH SONS.
JnT 19 89 K. Front St. Ti OlW, -- TyU a cUiseo ot Pennsylvania

If E RC HA NTS AND CLERKS WRO wBA New Lotgiven stant communication with Arabi. Ho
Ex-Govern- or Frederick P. Barlee. of will be arrested and confined on hoard QF HARNESS JUST RECEITED AND FORe a . . close Ebnabaens hereafter at f o'clock wwan Egyptian man-of-wa- r.

ment of Handkerchiefs,
ang 13

British Honduras, is in New Orleans.
He will make n tour of the country,
with n view of studying American in- -

ia Jere Black His J. J. HEDRICK.Hi. nam
find athe Spencer.

4:40 p. m. Heavy firing in the direc-
tion of Aboukir has just begun.

Best ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, snirar

sale low. I have full lines of Trunks and Ya
Usest prices to euithe times.

Repairing executed neatly and with dis
SPLENDID LUSCmonly fobbed the living

eterity. contain a toed
end pM!

but plundered Not an experiment or cheap patent
Everrrday at SCHCTTE'S. 3m..&patch.
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